MAKING MEDICINE BORDERLESS

WELL is building an AirBnB of healthcare – curated marketplace of doctors
and medical services powered by blockchain and accessible via mobile
telemed and offline locations.

WELL’s core mission
Is to provide access to the best possible care to
people around the world and fill the gaps in
traditional healthcare systems around the world.

Healthcare around the world is broken and new
system with a different approach and
technology needs to be created.
Airbnb took a massive sector, which had
uncategorized, difficult to access parts with high
payment friction into a single marketplace, and
yet being the largest accommodation chain in
the world, it does not own any real estate, just
like the largest taxi company in the world
does not own any cars.

New virtual system needs to be built starting with the right principles. In WELL, we call them
“the Patient Bill of Rights” or criteria on which every medical system has to be
evaluated.WELL is the largest therapist network in Southern California.

Patient Bill of Rights
Every patient has the right:
01.
to own and control
his or her data

02.
to expect a high
professional standard while
engaging medical care

03.

04.

to have transparency of services
and pricing for health care costs

to seek the best care possible

06.
to seek financing from
private and public sources

05.
to engage and seek to be
part of a healthcare system,
whose incentives are longterm longevity and health
and not just treatment of
disease

Global Home Healthcare Market
Most national systems have some rights but not all of them. For example, in the US, almost all
patients do not have access to transparency of pricing, experience significant difficulties in
obtaining medical records while moving from state to state, and often are at the mercy of a
system plagued by conflict of interest stemming from insurance/payor and provider
relationships. In many other single payor, public healthcare systems, access to specialist care
and other alternatives is restricted and in many emerging economies, the standard of medical
care is very spotty or low.

WELL Network Overview

Data
Ownership

Free personal EMR as part of the platform to upload and digitize
medical data on a permissioned private chain where each patient has its
own key and is receives more tokens for each data load, thus creating
his our her own digital medical bank to be monetized without
intermediaries

Two-tiered scoring model to admit doctors after through credential,
background, and licensing check:
•

Standard
of Care

•

Professional review: peer review by the doctors for WELL tokens
to recommend the best in their specialty
Patient review: patient experience recorded on blockchain
Appropriate physical exercise

Access to 2nd and 3rd opinion to a list of global specialists via telemed
and platform EMR paid in WELL tokens across countries and states with
low fees and instant speed

Best care

Clear marketplace pricing and fee structure

Transparency

Financing

Partnering with employers to provide a healthcare coverage, which
increases productivity, decreases downtime, and in US lowers overall
cost of healthcare. Partnership with medical financing companies as
well as governments in the future.

Holistic approach to personal longevity, not just best care for disease
but
• Diet: You are what you eat
• Mental fitness: mindfulness and other exercises to seek personal
fulfillment and emotional balance based on leading selfdevelopment figures
• Appropriate physical exercise

Right
Incentives

Combination of user driven content, data from smart devices, and
personal token rewards for right behavior and outcomes with initial
focus on weight loss and partnerships with consumer brands, eventually
in partnership with government to lower overall cost of healthcare.
Healthy people cost less.

The go to market strategy involves licensing, acquisitions, investments, and joint ventures to
create necessary components of the network much like the modern technology companies
such as Amazon who acquired and integrated pieces of the retail to build a network.

Join it. Grow it. Use it.

joinwell.io
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